
SPRAY TANNING SERVICE 

Please read thoroughly to understand about the SPRAY TANNING SERVICE and RULES. 

 

【IMPORTANT RULES on the SPRAY TANNING】 

1.  You can order the Spray Tanning Service to the authorized vendor only.  The vendor: 

Body Coloring Salon VENUS 

Name of the person: Ms. Morimoto (phone #090-3659-3199) 

                          Ms. Iwao (phone # 090-3616-6482)  

2.  You are not allowed to color yourself by your own. 

3.  You are able to get a natural sun-tan without any coloring agent for the contest. 

4.  If you color yourself and it is discovered when you check-in, you will not be able to 

compete.  We will wipe a small spot on all the athletes on the day of the contest to ensure 

the rule above is followed. 

5.  We will ask you to show us the receipt on the day of the contest which you will get from 

the vendor so please do not forget to bring it.   

 

【RECOMMENDATION : AFTER the SPRAY TANNING】 

1.  After you got the SPRAY TANNING, we suggest you to dry it for at least 8 hours. During 

this time, try not to sweat or getting wet. 

2.  After you dried them, most of the coloring agent will settle into your skin so take a warm 

water shower and let the extra color washed away.  These two steps (1 & 2) are appreciated 

not only to keep the venue clean, but also to give you the best body color while you are on 

stage.  Even if you get sweat on stage, the color agent will stay at the best so it won’t spoil 

your appearance. 

3.  We appreciate for your understanding on this SPRAY TANNING RULES to keep out from 

the stain on the venue and for your best appearance on stage. 

 

【HOW? : How to book for the SPRAY TANNING】 

1.  Send a direct message using Instagram to venus_eri or sachiko_iwao with your name, 

the name of your contest (Musclecontest Japan or Musclecontest Tokyo or Musclecontest 

Japan & Tokyo) and your preferred date for the Spray Tanning.  

2.  You will get a reply from them soon. 

 

【WHERE? : Where is the place for the SPRAY TANNING? 】 



■Culttz Kawasaki (the same venue for the Musclecontest Japan and Tokyo), Conference  

room [Chu-Kaigishitsu #1]. 

■Oil-up will be done at the backstage of Musclecontest Japan on Feb 19.  Oil-up is only 

available for the contestants of Muclecontest Japan and Pro Bikini. 

 

【WHEN? : When is the day for the SPRAY TANNING? 】 

■Feb 17 (FRI) from 11AM to 8PM (Contestants for the Musclecontest Tokyo should book on 

this day) 

■Feb 18 (SAT) from 9AM to 8PM  

 

【PRICE? : How much are the SPRAY TANNING FEE? 】 

■1-day spray tanning: 15,000 Japanese yen (recommended for the contestants of either 

Musclecontest Tokyo or Japan) 

■2-day spray tanning: 28,000 Japanese yen (recommended for the contestant of both 

contests) 

■ Oil-up : 2,000 Japanese yen if you order with spray tanning (only for the contestants of 

Musclecontest Japan on Feb 19 

■ Oil-up only : 3,000 Japanese yen (only for the contestants of Musclecontest Japan on Feb 

19) 

 

【PAYMENT : How do I pay the fee? 】 

■Please bring the total amount in cash (Japanese yen only) and pay at the front when you 

come for the spray tanning. 

■You will receive a receipt from the vendor. Do not forget to bring it on the day of the 

contest since it will be a certificate to ensure you got the spray tanning service from the 

authorized vendor. 

 

Thank you very much for your understanding. 

 

MUSCLECONTEST JAPAN 

Email: info@musclecontest.jp 

Instagram DM: musclecontestjapan 
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